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P R IISF A C .E.
-District included in Sheet 46 was geologically surveyed by
Mr. Cruise, the author of this Memoir, during the years
1878-79, with the exception of small portions along the
northern borders by Messrs. Nolan and Kilroe.
It forms a part
of the branch of Carboniferous rocks which stretches from the
great tract of similar strata forming the central plain of Ireland
in the direction of Lough Neagh, and presents a complete
succession of the Lower Carboniferous series from the basal conglomerates to the Millstone Grit of Slieve Beagh.
This outlier
of the Millstone Grit is a new feature on the geological map
of Ireland, as the grits and shales forming that mountain were
regarded by Sir R. Griffith as beds of the Middle Limestone or
‘I Calp ” Division. The enormous amount of denudation which the
Carboniferous strata underwent prior to the Triassic Epoch is
illustrated by the position of the New Red Sandstone along the
eastern margin of the map, where it is found resting on the
basal beds of the former system-nearly
the whole of the Carboniferous strata, amounting to 6,000 or 8,000 feet-having
been
removed before the New Red Sandstone was deposited,
,.
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SHEET 46 OF THE MAPS
OF ‘WE

GEOLOGICAL
SURVEYOF IRELAND.
CHAPTER I.
PHYSICAL
GEOGRAPHY
ANDGEOLOGY.
The area included in Sheet 46, and described in this
Memoir, lies between the parallels 54O 17’ 20” and 54O 27’ 50”,
N. latitude and 6“ 47’ 30” and 7O 14’ 10” W. longitude.
The northern part of the sheet lies in the County of Tyrone,
while the southern is included in the Counties of Monaghan,
Fermanagh and Armagh.
The principal towns are Aughnacloy, Caledon, Augher, and
Clogher, with a small portion of Ballygawley, all in the County
Tyrone. Emyvale and Glasslough,with the villages of Tedavnef
and Glannon, in Monaghan, and the small but pretty village of
Tynan, in Armagh.
The western margin of the sheet is occupied by comparatively
high ground ; Slieve Beagh, in the southern corner, attaining an ,
elevation of 1,255 feet over Ordnance datum.
(\ From Slieve Be h the ground falls gradually in a northerly
,direction towards ??‘logher, which is situated in a well-marked
Ivalley extending from Fivemiletown in Sheet 45 to Ballygawley.
+This valley is bounded on the N. by a rather steep escarpment,
*the ground rising at an angle of 22”, from behind Cecil, 24 miles
N. of Clogher, to Knockmanny, 779 feet.
From Slieve Beagh the ground also slopes to the E. and S.E.
towards Emyvale and Glasslough,the average heights being Tom
200 to 300 feet over Ordnance datum.
About ten square miles of ground, along the southern and
western flanks of Slieve Beagh, are included in the Erne drainage.
The waters of the remaining part of the district find their way
by a series of small catchment basins into the Blackwater, the
main river that drains the district and one of the tr:butaries of
Lough Neagh. It enters the sheet on its western margin, three
miles N.W. of Clogher,at a height of 450 feet over Ordnance datum,1 t
It then flows in a genera1 E.S.E. direction to Augher, passing 1
a little N. of Clogher, where it receives the waters of the Fury 1
river, which drains the northern flanks of Slieve Beagh. At i
Augher the river is 200 feet over Ordnance datum, thus showing a
1
fall of 260 feet in about five miles, or fifty feet to the mile, . __.-’
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From Augher the river still continues to flow in an irregular
E.S.E direction, passing a little S. of Aughnacloy to the ((Decoy,”
two miles south of Caledon.
In its course, about two miles
E.N.E. of Glasslough, it receives a very considerable addition to
its volume, being here joined by the “ Mountain Water,” a stream
At the
or river draining the eastern slopes of Slieve Beagh.
“ Decoy” the course of the river is sharply deflected to the North,
and it meanders for a distance of eight miles in a N.N .E. direction,
finally leaving the district at Battleford bridge, at an elevation of
115 feet over Ordnance datum. The height of the river at Au her,
as already mentioned, is 200 feet, thus giving an average fa7 1 of
four feet per mile, the total length being about twenty-one miles.
It will be thus seen that from Augher to Battleford bridge, the
river is a comparatively sluggish stream, which partly accounts
for the formation of the numerous and extensive alluvial flats
along its course.
Some of the other tributary catchment basins in the N.W.,
where they discharge their waters into the Blackwater river,
may be specially referred to, particularly a stream flowing S.E.
: through a transverse opening in the northern ridge bounding the
4 Clogher valley, and entering the low ground between Kilfaddy
and Cecil.
- - Though at present comparatively
insignificant, the stream
draining this area, not over two square miles in extent, occupies
a deep valley a mile and a half in length. At the upper extremity of this valley the ground rises on either side to a height
of 300 feet over the bed of the stream. Taking into account
the depth and length of this valley and the acclivity ,of its sides,
its origin is apparently due to a much larger stream than that
which now flows through it,
The high ground bounding the valley, E. and S. of Augher, is
broken through by a wide opening forming an outlet for the
streams collected along part of the eastern and northern slopes
of Slieve Beagh.
These flow into the Blackwater at Favor
‘Royal, which also receives at this point the Bally awley watera
iSakes and Tam.-The
district is remarkable Por the number
of small lakes which are scattered over its whole surface, not only
in the low-lying grounds, but in some of the higher elevations,
particularly to the east of Slieve Beagh among the hills of Millstone Grit. Some of the streams have their sources in these
natural pools of water, such as Lough Braddan, Lough Naheery,
and Lough Glenbower.
Emy Lough to the east of Emyvale,
is nearly a mile long from N. to S.; others lie on the margins of
bogs and alluvial flats, over which it is to be presumed that their
waters originally extended.
By far the larger number of these
lakes are situal;ed in places covered by glacial deposits, such as
boulder clay and gravel, which are distrrbuted thickly over the
plains, and to a less extent on the high lands. There can be little
doubt that many of these lakes in such positions have been formed
by the irregular accumulation of bDrift deposits, the hollows
in which have afterwards been filled by surface waters. Others,
however, occupying the higher elevations, such as those on the
l
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plateau of Slieve Beagh, probably owe their origin to the erosive
action of the great ice sheet, presently to be referred to, which at
one time certainly overspread even the highest elevations in this
district; and this view is confirmed by the fact that some of
the rocks on this table-land exhibit ice-worn surfaces.
The position and relations to each other of the rocks of the
district are well illustrated by two sections (see frontispiece),
one from S. to N., and the other from W. to E.
The present outline of the ground is almost entirely due to
denudation. A small cap of Millstone Grit at Slieve Bea h
remains as the only representative of this subdivision of t!! e
Carboniferous Period. Coal-measuresmay be supposed to have
been originally deposited over this formation.
The main line of fault running through the Clogher valle2
doubtless exercised some influence on its formation, in additioti
to the natural weathering of the Carboniferous strata lying. be-’
tween the Millstone Grit of Slieve Beagh and the Lower Old Red’
Rocks of Knockmanny.
There is no positive evidence to fix the geological epoch when
this vast denudationtook place,butjudging from analogy,and from
the fact of the New Red Sandstone along the eastern margin of
the district being deposited unconformably on the Lower CarboniferousLimestoneit wastoaverylarge extent before that of theTrias.
There is no doubt but that subsequentdenudation also modified
the outward configuration of the ground during the long interval
between the Triassic and the Pleistocene or Glacial epochs,
when the hollows and inequalities in the ground were partially
filled by these deposits.
In consequence of the almost universal covering of the rocks
with this latter formation, and the weathering of the exposed
rock-faces, glacial strizc were not observed. The rock, however, in many places bears evidences of ice-planing, particularly
at “Shane Barnagh’s Stables ” on Slieve Beagh, where wellmarked “ Roches M’outonnees” were observed.
Ww&hgs of pvewious authors on, the Geology of the district.Little has hitherto been written by observers on the geological
structure of this district ; the principal references , being
those by Sir Richard Griffith, in his papers on the subdivision
of the CarboniferousRocks of Ireland,* and by John Kelly on the
same subject, in which he correctly describes the Millstone
Grit of Slieve Beagh,t Sir R. Griffith relegating it incorrectly to
the (( Calp” division.$
General Portlock, in his Report on Londonderry, &c.,§ has 1
also described some of the rocks and trap dykes in the Northern
/
part of the sheet.
r* dour. Geo. Sot., Dub,, vol,_vih
___.,
.,.
.

p. 267.
t Ib., p, 276, et seq.
$ p. 495_(!843.)
._

$ ib., p.‘274,
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C?l3APTER II,
ROCK FORMATIONSAND DIVISIONS.

AQUEOUS
ROCKS.
Recent ad

Post-Pliocene.

Colour
and Sign

Alluvium, Bog, and other superficial covering,
Dr%, or Post-Pliocene, .
.
.
.
.

Bum

New Red Sandstone (Bunter),

.

.

.

fs,

Millstone &it,
Yoredde Shale,

Engraved dots.

Light

red

d4, Light lampblack.

,’

SmdSfone,

Uppir

on Yap.

U&P.

:

:

1

1

:

d’, L(qht iradigo,

.

.

.

,

.

dS, ;Icbo9e dottedc&&-

.

.

.

.

.

:
.

:
.

:
.

:

1

1

Limestone,

Calp Sandstone,
.
Limestone and Sh’&le, 1’
Ld;ver Limestone,
.
,,
Carboniferous Shale, .
Sandstone,
82
)P

d =‘I’,Deep l’nmian blue.
dl”, Indigo dotted yellow.

.
.

i

Czar, Indigo,
da, Pm&am blue, light.
d’, Prtmian
. . b& and
dl,

‘~~~~d

Y&IW.

Old Red 8aml8tme.
Upper Old Red Sandstone, .
Lower Old Red Sandstone (((Dir&e Beds”), :

cl, In&amRed,
b6, Indim red andpuvple

?

Lower Silu~n,
Caradoc, or Bala, Beds,

.

.

.

.

b%,
Palepurple.

IGNEOUS
ROCKS.
Felstone,
Dolerite, Basalt,

:

:

:

:

:

. F, Vemnillion.
. B,Bvmrlcdmrron2oke.

LOWERSILURIAN.
bm,Caradocor Bala BeckAl!he small area occupied by these
rocks in the extreme SE. of the district is entirely covered with
Boulder Clay Drift. They are however seen in the sheet to the
South (No. 58) quite close to the boundary, where they consist
of hard gray and greenish grits;-the dip being obscure,
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OLD RED SANDSTONE.
b? Lower Old Red S&tone
or (’Dkgle Beds.“4Chese beds
occupy a triangular patch in the extreme N.W. of the sheet.
They consist almost entirely of purple and chocolste-coloured
conglomerates,containing pebbles of greenish brown and purplish
grits, mingled with those of brown and slate-coloured felstone.
A few sandstone beds occur through them, but they do not attain
a degree of prominence in this area correspondin to that which
they hold in the Fintona district, Sheet No. 33. 8 ood sectionsare
exposed in the valleys and glens N. of Kilfaddy, the general dip
ranging from 15 to 30 N.W. The section in Lumford’s len is
described in General Portlock’s “ Report on the Geology osiLondonderry, &c.“*
CL,Upper OZe?Red 8ami?8tme.-These beds occupy two smdf
tracts in the N. of the district, in both cases bein brou ht up
against more recent beds by lines of fault. One anfa half miles
SE. of Augher, they are exposed in several sections where they
consist of red pebbly sandstone; in some cases they may be
describedas a conglomerate.
The other patch occupied by this formation is quite dose to
the northern limits of the sheet, three miles N. of Aughnacloy,
where the southern boundary is a line of fault. The beds here
are conglomeratesmade up of pebbles of green and gray micaceous,
grit and felstone dipping distinctly against the Lower Carboniferous Limestone. There is some doubt whether these beds
may not belong to the lower division of the formaton.

CARBONIFEROUS.
&. Lower Carbo@ferous &&&one and Shal’e..This division
occu ies an irregular tract in the N.W. As the beds vary much
in c g aracter, it is necessary to decribe them a little in detail.
Taking the most northern exposures where they leave the sheet
N. of Aughnacloy, quite close to the Upper Old Red Sandstone
boundary, pebbly grits with pebbles of green grit and white
quartzite are seen dipping northwards at from 10” to 20°. To
the SW. of this in the same strike similarbeds are freely exposed
in sections in the “ Ballygawley Waters.” Further W. in the
Blackwater river, N. of Gallagh wood, breccia with pebbly and
ar ‘llaceous beds undulate at low angles. The breccia con&ts of
p8Y)bles embedded in a white calcareous material; and in the
pebbly and argillaceous sandstones occur loosely compacted
fragments, made up of Old Red Sandstone dJbris of lar e size
and angular, indicating a’ not far distant source. S.W. of 8 allagh
wood, and S. of the line of fault, loose sandy conglomerate, containing rounded ebbles of quartzite, quartz, and chloritic grits
with interbeddea gray and reddish sandstone, pass apparently
down through a series of shales,often concealed by Drift into fissile
andpebbly sandstoneshowing falsebedding, the pebbles consisting
* ‘1In Lumford’s glen near Kilfadcly the Old Red Sandstones appear as a bold maw not
readily distinguishable as to dip and direction ; aad trace8 of igneous action are here alao
discoverable in a nodular clay-like trap, associated with the grits.“--General Portlock’s
Beport, p. 496 (1843).
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of grit, quart&e, and felstone. These beds closely resemble the
series of red sandstonesand conglomerates flanking the mountain N.
of Aghintin, described in the Memoir to Sheet 45, p. 12, forming
the base of the Carboniferous formation, Farther north near the
line of fault, in a well-markedglen, Derryclay, a series of sandstones
and conglomerates, seem to attain a thickness of 400 feet. The
conglomerates contain pebbles of a pinkish brown micaceous grit,
these pebbles being sometimes four inches in diameter, together
with others of quartzite and white quartz, Resting on these beds
is a series of soft sandy, purple and mottled shales,with patches
N.E. of Cecil the
of urple and pebbly sandstone,
is ffanked by deep red breccia, mottled shale, and red
friable and calcareous sandstone, containing fragments of white
quartz and green grit. These beds are cut out by a fault between
Cecil and Kilfaddy, at which place they re-appear and spread oui
westwards into the important basement series of the Carboniferous
formation N. and N,W. of Aghintin before mentioned.”
All the beds above referred to are now relegated to the Carboniferous period, being representatives
of the Lower Calciferous
Series of Scotland.
This is the view also taken by General
Portlock in his ((Re ort on the Geology of Londonderry.”
South of the fau Pt, near the northern margin of the map, at
Glenally and Bloomhill, beds of light gray and yellow grit,
massive and flaggy, appear to pass under an unknown thickness
of dark
a calcareous shale and earthy limestone weathering
shaly, w !?E
ic comes to the surface at several points.
One mile E. of Clogher a good section is laid open by the Fury
Similar beds are also met
river, in fine-grained yellow grits.
with interstratified with shales in the Blackwater river, S.W. of
Kilfaddy.
Massive grits have been quarried S.E. of this, and at
i Fardross highly arenaceous beds seem to immediately underlie the
b Lower Limestone.
da’, LozuerLimestone.-Aconsiderable
tract of gronndis occupied
art. They are also
by these beds particularly in the eastern
represented by several irregular tracts in t Re N. and W. of the
sheet, brought in generally along lines of fault. There are but
few exposures over the entire eastern area owing to the almost
universal covering of Boulder Clay. The limestones are however
well seen in the neighbourhood of Glasslough,and in the railway
cuttings to the south of that town, The beds consist of evenly
bedded gray and blue limestone, in places coarsely crystalline.
At the village of Glannon, west of Glasslough,extensive quarries
The limestone
are opened on the highest beds of this division.
is generally of a dark blue colour, close in texture, and evenbedded, the beds ranging from twelve inches to two feet in
Large blocks
thickness, with some shaly beds and shale partings.
and flags are raised here, suitable for gate piers, building stones, and
tomb-stones, the rock being capable of a high degree of polish.
Tn the neighbourhood of Caledon and Tynan, beds similar to
those at Glasslough occur in isolated patches and hillocks.
* See Explanation of Geological Survey Sheet 46, p. 12,
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West

angular fragments apparently almost in situ,
highly fossiliferous limestone are met with at various
points, from which the boundary has been drawn, in continuation
of these beds from the sheet to the west (Sheet 45~. No satisfactory
opening on the rock was observed.
1
In the Clogher D emesne is to be seen a small section of comparatively pure gray limestone containing ~ncrirrites, with a little 9
’
mterbedded
blue shale.
In the
Fury river near Bela&era
bridge, beds of fine blue limestone are thrown down against the .
wedge-shaped area of Lower Carboniferous shale formed by the
two branches of the great E.N.E. fault,
One mile N. of Favor Royal thin bedded dark gray limestones,
in parts weathering
shaly, with grey arenaceous beds, dip
These
southward at angles ranging from 65~ to nearly vertical.
beds,near their junction with the Yoredale Sandstones, are broken, 1
crushed, and contorted, showing in many places slickensides, all:
suggestive of faulting in the immediate vicinity.
Near the northern margin of the map, S. of Clenally and in the
Ballygawley waters, dark gray flaggy limestones are exposed in
several sections.
h’urther exposures of similar beds occur N. of Aughnacloy, at
the fault boundary of the Old Red Sandstone and in several other
localities ; their position and dip will be best seen on reference to
the map.
d.“‘. Middle Limestone or (( C&p.” -This
member is
divisible into two parts, the upper consisting almost wholly of
massive sandstone, weathering yellow generally ; the lower
of dark gray and blue thin-bedded shaly limestone, or calcareous
shale, often fossiliferous.
The former attains its greatest develo ment north.eastward,
where it spreads out over the who Pe
area, to the exclusion of the latter, and extends downwards to
the Lower Limestone boundary east of Relaghy wood.
These sandstones are exposed in several places, particularly in
the neighbourhood of Aughnacloy, where they are extensive1
quarried quite close to the town. Where observed they were a Iv1
of a similar character, and require no further detailed description.
From Relaghy wood the lower shaly beds extend in a broad
semicircular band in a westerly direction, sweeping along the
rising ground to the southern limits of the sheet. They are but
seldom seen, being concealed beneath a thick mantle of Drift.
Where observed, however, such as at Figanny bridge, three miles
N.E. of Emyvale, at the corn-mill one and a half miles W. of
the bridge, and in a few other localities, they consist principally of
dark bluish thin-bedded limestone with shale partings.
In some
cases these beds are suitable for building stone, and are extensively quarried, particularly by the roadside three miles S.E. of
Au h&cloy, where the beds run from one and a half to two feet
in ta ickness.
da”‘. Upper Limesto/ne.- This subdivision of the Carboniferous
series covers a considerable tract in the centre of the Sheet.
There are also a few patches, one W. of Slieve Beagh, the others
of Clogher,

ofbluish gray
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occurring along the great fault which passes to the N. of Aughnacloy. In these atches the beds are more freely exposed than
in the district of tKeir greater development to the South, being
in the latter case, nearly concealed by Drift.
This member of the series varies considerably in character,
but generally consists of dark blue crinoidal limestone with
occasional beds of shale and sandstone. It will now be described
in detail.
In the neighbourhood of Aughnacloy dark gray and blue
limestones,generally fossiliferous,are freely exposed. At several
points beds of sandstone are interstratifiedwith the limestones,as
at Plaister, N. E. of Aughnacloy, at Killycarnon, near Favor
Royal, and 8. of Fardross.
In general the patches accompanying the great fault on
its south side, consist of fla gy dark gray limestone weathering
‘mestone, however, occurs at several
shaly. Exceptionally pure !l!l
points. East of Tymore lough a faulted section on the
roadside shows dark bluish gray limestone, containing corals,
accompanied with bands of shale. Fine blue limestone is also to
be seen at Slatmore, near the western mar in of the map, the
beds being almost vertical, in proximity to ta e fault.
The limestones now described pass under the yellow grit and
sandstone of the Yoredale division at Clogher, SE. of Fardross,
and at other places,which determinestheir position in the Carboniferous series. The throw of the fault, which here cuts out two
entire members of the series, may also be determined; for the
ellow grits are the continuation eastward of those which, in the
g a s to the west and south-west,are shown to be of Yoredale age.
1 3 Poredale Be&.-These beds are divisible into two sets,
namely sandstones and shales, the sandstones underlying the
shales. They occur in the west of the district9; and, as in the
case of the Upper Limestone, the best and most numerous
sections are laid open close to and along lines of fault. The beds
however, are well seen in a section extendin over two miles in
length in the Fury river, where the rocks are ta rown into a series
of syclinal and anticlinal folds and are much broken and contorted.
They consist of a series of reddish and yellowish grits, in parts
calcareous, thin flaggy and shaly beds being of frequent occurrence
in this section.
East of the Fury river and half a mile N. of Lough More
massive-bedded, coarse quartzose grit, in some cases slightly
conglomeritic, is well seen in a clifl’section extending northwards
for about half a mile. At the top of the cliff the rock at one
point closely resembles a gigantic seat, and is known as “Saint
Patrick’s Chair.”
Sandstones are again seen N. of this, along the line of fault,
in its course eastward towards Aughnacloy, as far as Garvey
wood, where a quarry has been opened on yeilow massive pebbly
sandstone. The beds are thrown down against Lower Limestone
on the north, and overlie Upper Limestone on the south, the latter
beds being seen dippin towards the former in the north corner
of the County of MonagP an adjoining Favor Royal.
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In some places bands of shale, containing thin-bedded or flaggy
gray micaceous sandstone,alternate with the massive grits ; and
white quartz pebbles occur in the latter, often in such abundance
and of such a size as to constitute it a conglomerate. This is to
be observed at CcCross Glen,” one mile south of Fardross, where
the following exceptional varieties are also to be found ; pebbles
of quartz and quartaite cemented by a bluish grey calcareous
material,and the perhaps still more exceptional variety, consisting
of similar pebbles mingled with (concretionary ?) lumps of gray
limestone,all embedded in coarse brown sand. False bedding may
be frequently noted in the grits, which are also freely exposed in
the numerousstreams flowin from Sleive Beagh to the N.E. and
S. In those sections the rot1 is mostly fine-grained, weathering
yellowish, and dipping in all cases under the overlying shales at
low an les.
The 5?oredale Shales are exclusively confined to the flanks of
Slieve Beagh, where they form an irregular oval band round
the mountam. They consist entirely of dark brown and black
fissile shales,which are well seen in the numerous streamsflowing
from the Millstone Grit table-land. Close to the western margin
of the map they are for a short distance brought down directly
against the Upper Limestone by a magnetic N. and S. fault. This
fault appears to gradually die out in a northerly direction.
d4. MiZZstone@r&-These beds form the table-land of Slieve
Beagh. They consist of coarse-grained quartzose grit, in some
cases slightly con lomeritic. They are well shown at “ Shane
Barnagh’s Stables,’g and in numerous patches and ice-worn bosses,
where they appear through a thin coating of bog, which largely
covers the ground. The beds are nearly flat and form a
broken escarpment along the line of junction with the underlying shales.
TRIASSIC.

f8. New Red Sadtone.-The
New Red Sandstone lying
along the Blackwater is the southerly extension of a considerable
tract which overlies various members of the Carboniferous group,
in the directionof Dungannon,CoalIsland and Stewartstown.* Few
exposures of these beds are to be seen in the district, the area
occupied by them along the eastern margin of the map being
nearly entirely covered with drift and alluvial deposits. The beds
consist of fine red striped sandstone of different shades. They
are exposed in a section in the banks of the Blackwater, about
one and a half miles N. of Caledon, and a ain, in a cliff, one mile
8. of Eglish near the northern margin of t% e map, In the latter
case dried specimens become coated with minute crystals of
chloride of sodium.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

3’eZstoae.-General Portlock refers to a clay-like “nodular ” trap
in Lumford’s glen near Kilfaddy, which was not discovered by us.
+ Sea Sheets35 and47.
t Reporton Londonderry,
&c.,p. 495 (1843).
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A narrow dyke of light greenish compact porphyritic
felstone penetratesLower Carboniferousgrits near Culnaha bridge,
S.W. of Cleanally at the north margin of the map.
Another small dark green felstone dyke, with felspar crystals
porphyritically developed, was observed a little SW. of Knockmanny, terminating westwards in the valley against the line of
f&Ulf.
DoZerite.--A large dyke of highly crystalline dark gray dolerite
enters the sheet on. the N.W. Westwards it is traceable towards
Irvinestown, * and eastwards across the Cecil and Kilfaddy fault,
almost to Clogher, by large heaps of angular blocks which occur
evidently almost in situ at intervals in a direct line.
Another dyke is to be seen in the Fury river east of Clogher,
penetrating Lower Carboniferous Shale. This may be connected
with the former dyke, but the connexion is not indicated on the
map for want of evidence.
A dyke of compact basalt occurs near Knockmanny, entering
the sheet on the N., and extending for over a mile in a S.S.E.
traversing the “ Dingle beds ” to the summit of the hill,
Another small compact basalt dyke, four feet wide, was
observed in the extreme N.E. of the sheet.
RECENTand POST-PLIOCENE
(DRIFT).
These deposits thickly Qverspreadthe entire district, with the
exception of the table-land of Slieve Beagh and the high ground

of Knockmanny, and consist of Lower Boulder Clay, sometimes

overlain by stratifiedsands and gravels.

Lower Boulder Clay.- The Drift over the district belongs
almost entirely to this division. It consists of yellowish and
bluish clays with numerous boulders and sub-angular fragments
of the rocks of the district imbedded in it. In the low-lying
ground it is generally arranged in a series of drumlins or small
ridges ranging in a general N. and S. direction.
Along the northern slopes of Slieve Beagh numerous blocks of
quartzose grit, sometimes striated, are scattered over the surface,
In the eastern part of the district, the Drift is principally derived
from the disintegration 6f the New Red Sandstone, and is more
or less sandy and of a red colour. North of Caledon, boulders
of reddish and gray grit, ba&t, and limestone were noted in
numerous sections along the banks of the Blackwater river,
M&$c$leScwnda& &aweZ.-The beds supposed to be referable
to this division are but very sparingly represented; south of
Tedavnet, however, they are about twenty feet thick. A few
yards south of the Sheet margin they are seen resting on the
Lower Boulder Clay, and capped by the Upper Boulder Clay,
which, however, does not extend into this district, In this
locality the iand is extensively used for building purposes,
*See ExpL Mem.Gee,Survey, p, 46.
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The only other locality where gravel occurs is in the neighbourhood of Dungillick House, N.W. of Emyvale, forming a
series of irregular mounds ; stratification not being here visible,
Travertirte.-North of Favor Royal, at the fault boundary, 1
between the Yoredale Sandstone and Upper Limestone, a bed of 1
considerable thickness of porous travertine extends over a i
surface of about 100 yards in diameter. The bed is now frag- 1
mentary, streamshaving cut their way through it in various directions, It is either on the line of fault or near it, Its formation
is probably due to waters flowing from the fault highly charged
with calcic carbonate which was deposited on exposure to the
\
atmosphere.
Bog, AZ2utium, &. -From Augher numerous and extensive \
allu,vial flats spread out along almost the entire course of the i
Blackwater river. They occur in eatest breath at the ((Decoy,” \
edon, where they cover several !
ea& of Glasslough, and S. of Ca!7
square miles of ground. In many cases these alluvial flats are I
covered with bog, such as at Emyvale ; and to the S.E. of Gladlough, irregularpatches of bog, in some cases attaining a thickness
of several feet, cover the high ground and slopes in the S.W. of
the district, but not to such an extent as to warrant their insertion on the map. A few small patches of bog occur also N. of
Augher,
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LOCALITIESfrom which FOSSILSwere collected.

No. of
Locality.

County and Townland.

Situation, Goologioal Formation, and Sheet of
I-inoh Map.

-_

County of TYBONE.

m/3
6914
6011
6013
6013

CARBONI+E~ROU;EJE~I~E,

SANDBTONIB,

.

Boundary of Town- Rocks in stream a little south-west of Waring
Bank, about two miles north-west of Clogher ;
lands,Townagh and
dark gray calcareous shale.
Aghnaglogh.
Mullaghtinny, .
. Close to Fury River, about two miles southeast of Clogher; dark gray shale.
Lismore, .
.
. Quarry on road to Lismore Bridge, close to
Lismore Wood, 2# miles west of Aughnacloy ;
dark gray earthy shale.
Cavankilgreen,
. Qu+~y close to road from Au hnacloy to
Mdltown, 29 miles north-west of P ughnaoloy
;
dark gray limestone and shale.
Dernabane,
.
. Quarry on by-road, one mile east of Lissenderry
House, and one mile east of Aughnacloy ;
dark gray limestone and shale.
Do.,
.
. Old quarry on road to Milltown, close to R. C.
Chapel, one mile north-west of Aughaacloj;i
gray limestone and shale.
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LOCALITIES
from which FOSSILSwere collected--con&wed.

T
Quarter

No. of
Looalft~r.

Sheet of
d-inch
Mtbp.

Situation, Geologioal Formation, and Sheet of
1-inoh Map.

County and Toruland.

--_

30. of TYRoNE-4?on.

7

60%

8

6014

9
a.

.

rc

L

6014
_-

10

61/l

11

1l/l & 3

12
13

14

614
,‘iT/l & 2

11,‘3

Boundary of Town- Rocks in stream about one mile north of
Aughnacloy ; dark gray limestone and shale,
lands of Dernabane
and Qlack.
Glendavagh,
.
. In stream and at quarry, half a mile southwest of White Lake, two miles east of Aughnacloy ; dark gray limestone and shale.
Edenageera,
.
. Rocks on road from Caledon to Aughnacloy,
one and a half miles east of Aughuacloy ;
“ Rotten Rock,” dark gray shale.
Roan,
.
.
. Rocks on Oon Water, near Pluck Bridge, a
little north-west of Eglish ; ochrey sandstone
arenaceous limestone shale.
!OllntyOfMONAoHAN,
l’ayanagh,
.
. Quarry near Mullyodan R. C. Chapel, two
miles south-west of Aughnacloy ; dark gray
limestone and shale.
3kinnagin,
.
. Quarry on road a little north of Drumcaw,
Lough, three miles south of Emyvale; dark
gray compact limestone.
Desert,
.
.
. Quarries near Glannan Corn Mill, close to
Mountain Water River, one mile north-west
of Glasslough ; dark gray compact limeatone
and shale.
bounty of ARMAGIH,
Enagh, .
.
. 31d quarry on road to Ballynameta Bridge
half a mile south-east of Tynan ; light gray
limestone.

LMT of the Fossr~a collected from the LOCALITIES
mentioned

in the

preceding TABLE.
The numbers opposite each species refer to the places at which they
were collected, and the mark x where placed before them is intended
to denote their comparative abundance.
OA~BONIPE~OUS

LIMESTONE,

SANDSTONE,

AND SHALE.

Localities,

Planta,
longitudinally

striated about an
inch and a quarter in diameter, on
some of which small Annelidan
shells, Serpuls (Spirorbis) omphalodes areimpressed,
.
.
.
Plant fragments,
1
Plants branching-?
&as,’

Chsatetes tumidus,
Cyethophyllum ceratiiee,
.

.
.

Favosi&
parasG?aUton
cylindrica, .

‘Zaphrentis

l

.
.
.

1.

. 4,8,11.
: i!*
. 6.

Locatities.

Lithodendron tinis, .
junceum,
19
atriaturn,
Mich&nea favos8,
28phMtii3 cyhndric8,’
sp. indet, .
9)

1
B
:

.

.
.
.

. 3, Xx4, xx6 6, Xxx14
4,6,11, x x14.
: 4.

:
.

: x x4,6, x x 11.
. 3.

XI& xxx14.

9.

Actinocxinus lsvis (stems and joints), X10.
Poteriocrinus cr8ssua,
4,
Crinoid fragments, .
.’ :
: 3,4,xx4xx6,7,xx8,

xxxlO,11,xl4.

ANNELIDA,

. 1.

*Serpul8 omphalodes (Goldfuss),
fieperditiaokeni,

.

.

CRtJgTACEA-O&UCOdcc.
.
. xxxx1,8,

Dithyrocaris testudineus,

.

.

Phyzr%poda.
. x x 1.

Phiipsia

.

.

. 6, x x 11.

.
crassa,
.
membranace8, .
tenuifila, .

.
.
.

. 3, 4,6, 7,8.
. 6, 8.
. 4,ll.

Z’rilobita.
Derbiensis,

BOLYZOA.
Fenestella antiqua,

9)

n

W

.
.

qusdridecimalis,
PolyGora verrucosa,
.
p8pill8t8,
:
.
(9
l

Athyrie ambigus,
plauOsulC8t8,
Ch&etes Hardrensis,
p8pilion8ce8,
O&is resupinsts,
8cUle8tUs;
n
l

99

,,

:
.
.
BRACHIOPODA.
. 10.

:
.

l
. 6,7,8,11,14.
6, x 7, 8.
:
._
:

1

.

giganteug

F’s 14.
s:’
6.
x x 3, x x 4,4 68,

hemisphszicus, :

puoctatus,
.
19
semireticulatus,
Rhy&honella pleurodon, .
Spirifera bisukata,
,
.
.
9) l8minos8, .

.

10,ll.

. 10.

8,12,13.
47.
8’9, 11,12.
: s:
. 11, 14.
:

Streptorhyuchus
crenistria,
Strophomena analoga,
Terebratula hastata,
:

MoLLusaA-~Ilibr~h~ta,
Aviculopecten Sowerbyi, .
Edmonder, sp. indet,
.
Modi Macadami, .
.

x x 11, 149

. 4, 11.
: 3,
8 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 11.

.
.

I k4.

.

.

.

i X x X 1, 2.

7
consider @&Y&i8 n&n&us (Portlock, Report on Londonderry, &c., p. 363, pl.
xii., 5g. 3b), to be identical with this species.
B
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.

&&opodtx

.

’
Localities.

..

.
.

:

.

.

, 11.

Orthoceraa, sp. indet,

.

.

Palilaeoniscus? Fish scale,

.

Macrocheilns, sp. indet,
Phanerotinus aristatns,

fi

Porcellia Puzosianus,

11.

.

12.

IZeteropoda.

.

Cephalopoda.

’

._ 1.

VERTEBRATA--P&?Ce8.
.
. 7.
.
.
.

REMARKS

ON THE

FOSSILS.

No fossils were observed in the Rocks described as Yoredale Sand
stones.
The most important locality for fossils is that of No. 1 in the list, where
dark calcareous shales of the Uarboniferous formation occur in a stream
near Waring Bank, in the Townland of Aghnaglogh, about, fwo miles
north-west of Clogher. In these shales is found the rare Phyllopod
Crustacean, Dithyvocaris testudineus, described and figured in Colonel
Portlock’s Geological Report of Londonderry, Tyrone, &c., p. 314, pl.
..
occurring also, according to the same authority in 6‘ Derry shales,
z&nascreen”
(Portlock’s Report, p. 564,) and in Scotland (op. cit., pp.
564-5).
In this valuable wark, the Author describes these shales on the Blackwater as “nearly horizontal, and the Modiola layers (Modiola Macadami), are associated with a layer the lamins of which are thickly
covered with Dithyyocaris (Colei),” testudineus (Report, p. 570).
In some of the associated shales at this place, I observed, in addition
to the before-mentioned fossils, great numbers of the small carapace
shells of Crustacea belonging to the order Ostracoda, covering the surfaces of some of the laminae ; these have also been described by Port
lock in his Report, p. 316, under the names of Cypris Xcoto-Burdi
galensis, pl. xxiv., figs. 13 a+, and C. subrecta, ibid., fig. 13 b ; both
being considered identical, are now referred to Leperditia Okerci, a
species very common in the Carboniferous formations of Britain, Europe,
, and Nova Scotia.
WM. HELLIERBAILY.

December 27th, 1883.
.
CHAPTER

IV. ’

FAULTS,

The great break referred to by Professor Hull* enters this sheet
ou its western margin, and extends in an E.N.E direction, by Favm

Its presence is estabRoyal and carnteel, across the entire Sheet.
lished at several points by satisfacfory evidence.
For example,
limestone beds proved to be I‘ Upper,” by pazz.ing directly uI1cxBp
* Physical Geology and Geography of Ireland, p. 191 (1878).

\
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Yoredale Grit, are brought down against Lower Carboniferous
Shale and Sandstone at Fardross, two miles S. of Clogher. Here
also a series of limestone beds in the river where its course coincides with that of the fault has been subjected to enormous
twisting and crushing forces, resulting in the formation of a
mass of fault rock about two yards in width. Another striking
point of evidence is observable in the Fury river, where the bedding is nearly vertical.
This main fault sends’ off branches to the north and receives
dislocations on its south side of various degrees of magnitude and
d direction of throw.
One of the former is seen crossing the Fury
river, a short distance north of the main break, with a downthrow
to the north, running north-eastward towards Ballygawley (Sheet
34). The fault running almost parallel to the latter with downthrow to the S.E., and leaving the sheet E, of Ballygawley, forms
another of those branches.
’ The precise point of divergence of this fault is inferential, as no
direct evidence is obtainable.
Evidence for the small S.E. fault
meeting the main break, E. of Fymore Lough, is found on the
road side near Kilcarnon House, and further S. where massive pale
grits of the Yoredale series are brought down against Upper
Another dislocation with opposite throw, meets the
Limestone.
main break south of Fardross, bringing Yoredale beds against
.beds of Limestone on the N.E.
North of the CIogher valley, the Kaockmanny escarpment
,((( Dingle beds “) overlooks the Lower Carboniferous ground
stretching away from its base, along which, therefore, a fault may
be inferred, bringing beds stratigraphically higher, as well as
geologicaIly newer, to a lower actual level than those forming the
bescarpment.
This inference is further strengthened by the disappearance of
the Lower Carboniferous beds between Cecil and Kilfaddy, which
.are well shown to the N.E. and S.W. of these places respectively.
Another small fault occurs S. of Slieve Beagh, entering at
-the western margin of the sheet, and running in a direction
paralIe1 to the main break, bringing Yoredale Sandstone down
against Upper Limestone and Yoredale Shale. This break dies
out in an easterly direction.
The only other dislocation to be referred to occurs on the
west of Slieve Beagh, ranging in a direction S. 1.5” E., and terminating against the former, but with a greater throw as it
brings the Yoredale Shale down against the Limestone.
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